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Mount Olive is a welcoming and inclusive congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA), serving our neighbors in Rochester, Minnesota. Our core identity is lived out in
four ways: Worship, Service, Education, and Fellowship.

Mount Olive’s Welcome Statement:

“We trust that God calls Mount Olive Lutheran Church to a ministry of reconciliation. We
embrace as a gift the diversity of our neighborhood and the world, and we extend God’s
hospitality by welcoming, hearing, and treasuring: All gender identities and sexual orientations
All races and ethnicities All ages and abilities All economic statuses and education levels
All faith journeys and personal histories As Christ welcomes all, we too welcome the full
inclusion of all people into the life, ministry, and sacraments of Mount Olive, joining in a journey
toward greater love, understanding, and mutual respect.”
About Worship at Mount Olive Lutheran:
Welcome Center
As you leave the Sanctuary, directly to the right, you’ll find the Welcome Desk. Please stop by to
introduce yourself and ask any questions you may have about Mount Olive. Please talk to an usher if
you would like a large print bulletin or a hearing assistance device. Feel free to contact Nancy Britson,
Director of Congregational Life if you have further questions.
Child Care
During the 9:30 am service, childcare for infants through 4 years old is available in the Mount Olive
nursery, located at the end of the front entry hall. Pagers are available for communication.
Communion
We celebrate Holy Communion each week. All are welcome to the Lord’s Supper. If you choose to
come forward, please cup your hands to receive a wafer. You are then invited to take a small cup of
red wine or white grape juice from the tray. Gluten free wafers are available upon request; please
verbally indicate your choice to the server. Leave your empty cup in the basket provided.
The Lord’s Prayer
While we have only one version of the Lord’s prayer printed in the bulletin, everyone is invited to say
it aloud in any language or version of their choosing. We encourage opening the prayer with an
image of God that is comforting and life-giving for you, including Our Mother, Our Father, Holy One,
or Creator, to name a few.
Creeds
When we recite creeds in worship, we are connected across time and place with the multitudes who
have recited the same or similar words. We use different creeds from week to week as a way to
acknowledge there are many different ways of expressing that in which we put our trust. Try not to
think of creeds as a line in the sand – you’re in, or you’re out. Rather, think of it as a time to be
curious, and to place trust outside yourself and what you can comprehend.
Video Recording
Services are recorded and published on YouTube. Note that parishioners will not generally appear in
the recording unless seated in the front rows of the sanctuary. You can find the services at
www.youtube.com/MountOliveELCA.
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GATHERING
Prelude
Welcome and Announcements
Confession and Forgiveness (Please stand as you are able.)
P: Blessed be the holy Trinity ☩, one God, whose steadfast love endures forever.
C: Amen
P: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Please kneel as you are able. Silence is kept for reflection.

P: Merciful God,
C: we confess that we have not followed your path but have chosen our own way. Instead
of putting others before ourselves, we long to take the best seats at the table. When
met by those in need, we have too often passed by on the other side. Set us again on
the path of life. Save us from ourselves and free us to love our neighbors. Amen.
P: Hear the good news! God does not deal with us according to our sins but delights in
granting pardon and mercy. In the name of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven.
You are free to love as God loves.
C: Amen
Gathering Hymn
“Be Thou My Vision”
ELW #793
1 Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart;
naught be all else to me, save that thou art:
thou my best thought both by day and by night,
waking or sleeping, thy presence my light.
2 Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word;
I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord.
Thou my soul's shelter, and thou my high tow'r,
raise thou me heav'nward, O Pow'r of my pow'r.
3 Riches I heed not, nor vain, empty praise,
thou mine inheritance, now and always:
thou and thou only, the first in my heart,
great God of heaven, my treasure thou art.
4 Light of my soul, after victory won,
may I reach heaven's joys, O heaven's Sun!
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall,
still be my vision, O Ruler of all.
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Apostolic Greeting
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit
be with you all.
C: And also with you.
Hymn of Praise
“This is the Feast”
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Prayer of the Day
P: Let us pray.
C: Benevolent God, you are the source, the guide, and the goal of our lives. Teach us to love
what is worth loving, to reject what is offensive to you, and to treasure what is precious in
your sight, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
Please be seated.

WORD
The Eighth Sunday after Pentecost

First Reading
L: Word of God, Word of life,
C: Thanks be to God.

Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12-14; 2:18-23 (NRSV) pew Bible pg. 536
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Psalm 49:1-12
Refrain
sung by
congregation
Congregation
sings alternate
(bold) verses.
L: Hear this, | all you peoples; give ear, all you who dwell | in the world,
C: 2you of high de- | gree and low, rich and | poor together.
L: 3My mouth shall | speak of wisdom, and my heart shall meditate on | understanding.
C: 4I will incline my ear | to a proverb and set forth my riddle up- | on the harp. Refrain
L: 5Why should I be afraid in | evil days,
when the wickedness of those at my | heels surrounds me,
C: 6the wickedness of those who trust in | their own prowess,
and boast of | their great riches?
L: 7One can never re- | deem another, or give to God the ransom for an- | other's life;
C: 8for the ransom of a life | is so great that there would never be e- | nough to pay it,
L: 9in order to live forev- | er and ever and never | see the grave.
C: 10For we see that the wise die also; like the dull and stu- | pid they perish
and leave their wealth to those who come | after them.
11
L:
Their graves shall be their homes forever, their dwelling places from generation
to | generation, though they had named lands af- |ter themselves.
C: 12Even though honored, they cannot | live forever;
they are like the | beasts that perish. R
Gospel Acclamation

(Please stand.)

Gospel
P: The Holy Gospel according to Saint Luke.
C: Glory to you, O Lord.

Luke 12:13-21 (NRSV) pew Bible pg. 847
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P: The Gospel of the Lord.
C: Praise to you, O Christ.
Please be seated.

Sermon

Pastor Luke Hollander
A moment of silence follows the sermon

Hymn of the Day (Please stand.)
“Take My Life, That I May Be”
ELW #583
Refrain
Take my life, that I may be
3 Take my voice and let me sing
consecrated, Lord, to thee;
always, only for my King;
take my moments and my days;
take my lips and let them be
let them flow in ceaseless praise.
filled with messages from thee. Refrain
1 Take my hands and let them move
at the impulse of thy love;
take my feet and let them be
swift and beautiful for thee. Refrain

4 Take my will and make it thine;
it shall be no longer mine;
take my heart, it is thine own;
it shall be thy royal throne. Refrain

2 Take my silver and my gold,
not a mite would I withhold;
take my intellect and use
ev'ry pow'r as thou shalt choose. Refrain
“Take My Life That I May Be / TOMA MI VOLUNTAD” Music © 1998 Augsburg Fortress Publishers. Used by permission under ONE LICENSE
#A-727717. All rights reserved

Confession of Faith
From the Iona Abbey Worship Book
P: Let us affirm our faith.
C: We believe in God, in whom is power and compassion.
We believe in the Creator who gave birth to the universe, set solar systems dancing in
space, shaped molecules and mountains, and conceived beauty beyond our imagining.
God’s power topples tyrants, and brings down walls of separation; God’s love embodies
the tenderness of a mother and father, encouraging and caring for each of us.
We believe in Jesus, born in obscurity in an occupied land; a human being vulnerable to
hunger, thirst, persecution and grief. He understood the power of love and confronted
the powers of evil, spoke the truth with courage and clarity, forgave his enemies and
changed lives. In his living, dying and rising again he showed love strong enough to save
the world.
We believe in the Holy Spirit who sustains, comforts and empowers us, opens the
scriptures, opens our minds, and illuminates earth’s darkness. Amen
Silence is kept for reflection.
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Intercessory Prayers
L: Trusting in God’s extraordinary love, let us come near to the Holy One in prayer.
L: Merciful God,
C: receive our prayer.
Peace
P: The peace of Christ be with you always.
C: And also with you.
(Please share a sign of God’s peace with one another.)

MEAL
Please be seated.

Gathering of Gifts & Offerings
In ancient times, offerings included grain, fruit and livestock, gifts of faith that acknowledged God as the source of
all things. Today we continue to give offerings of faith via monetary gifts. This is our way of continuing to
acknowledge that God is the source of our life.

Offertory
Offertory Response (Please stand.) “Thankful Hearts and Voices Raise”

ELW #205

Offering Prayer
P: Let us pray:
C: God of abundance: you have set before us a plentiful harvest. As we feast on your
goodness, strengthen us to labor in your field, and equip us to bear fruit for the good of
all, in the name of Jesus. Amen.
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The Great Thanksgiving
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And also with you.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places...
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

Eucharistic Prayer and Words of Institution
God is made known to us through a variety of names and images. You are encouraged to use language of your
choosing for the Lord’s Prayer, including the way you address God.

The Lord’s Prayer
P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those
who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
P: In Christ’s presence there is fullness of joy. Come to the banquet. All are welcome here!
Please be seated.
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All are welcome to the Lord’s Supper. If you choose to come forward, please cup your hands to receive a
wafer. You are then invited to take a small cup of red wine or white grape juice from the tray, or you may dip
your wafer in the red wine or the white grape juice in the chalice. Gluten free wafers are available upon request;
please verbally indicate your choice to the server. Leave your empty cup in the basket provided.

Agnus Dei

Communion Hymn

“Lamb of God”

“O Living Bread from Heaven”

ELW #542

1 O living Bread from heaven,
how well you feed your guest!
The gifts that you have given
have filled my heart with rest.
O wondrous food of blessing!
O cup that heals our woes!
My heart, this gift possessing,
in thankful song o'er flows.

3 You gave me all I wanted;
this food can death destroy.
And you have freely granted
the cup of endless joy.
My Lord, I do not merit
the favor you have shown;
and all my soul and spirit
bow down before your throne.

2 My Savior, you have led me
within your holiest place,
and here yourself have fed me
with treasures of your grace;
for you have freely given
what earth could never buy,
the bread of life from heaven,
that now I shall not die.

4 Oh, grant me then, well-strengthened
with heav'nly food, while here
my course on earth is lengthened,
to serve you, free from fear;
and bring me home to praise you
where none can peace destroy,
where I will ever raise you
glad songs in endless joy.
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Post Communion Blessing (Please stand.)
P: May the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
C: Amen.
Prayer after Communion
P: Compassionate God, through this meal you have bandaged our wounds and fed us with
your mercy. Now send us forth to live for others, both friend and stranger, that all may
come to know your love. This we pray in the name of Jesus.
C: Amen.

SENDING
Benediction
P: God, the creator, ☩ Jesus, the Christ, and the Holy Spirit, the comforter, bless you and
keep you in eternal love.
C: Amen.
Sending Hymn
“God of Grace and God of Glory”
ELW #705

1 God of grace and God of glory,
on your people pour your pow'r;
crown your ancient church's story;
bring its bud to glorious flow'r.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage
for the facing of this hour,
for the facing of this hour.

3 Cure your children's warring madness;
bend our pride to your control;
shame our wanton, selfish gladness,
rich in things and poor in soul.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
lest we miss your kingdom's goal,
lest we miss your kingdom's goal.

2 Lo! the hosts of evil round us
4 Save us from weak resignation
scorn the Christ, assail his ways!
to the evils we deplore;
From the fears that long have bound us
let the gift of your salvation
free our hearts to faith and praise.
be our glory evermore.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
for the living of these days,
serving you whom we adore,
for the living of these days,
serving you whom we adore.
Dismissal
L: Go in peace. Love your neighbor.
C: Thanks be to God.
Postlude

Welcome, Worship Guests!
Thank you for joining us for worship today. You are always welcome.
You may also visit our website, www.molive.org, to learn about other ways you can be part of life at Mount Olive. You can sign up
there to receive our weekly email updates which contain information about upcoming
events as well as links to the weekly online services, newsletters, and lots more.

Congregational prayers for healing and comfort …








All Homebound members
Mount Olive members and friends who are ill, grieving, or recovering from surgery.
Our companions in ministry in Kijota, Tanzania and Bogota, Colombia. We pray that
God’s Spirit would so inspire them, that they would joyfully and courageously spread the
good news of God’s amazing grace to all they encounter.
Our country, as we continue to resist voices that sow division between races, classes, and
ethnicities. Grant us resolve and courage to be united in our pursuit of truth and love.
People still suffering with COVID-19 in the U.S. and abroad. Give endurance, support,
and grace to those who minister to them, and bring hope and healing to all.
Refugees and residents of Ukraine, fleeing from and enduring the horrors of war. Protect
and strengthen those who fight, and give success to those who continue to seek peace.

Worship Participants

Sunday 8:00 am

Sunday 9:30 am

Preaching

Rev. Luke Hollander

Presiding Minister

Rev. Dr. Glenn Monson

Organist/Pianist

Deacon Travis Beck

Assisting Minister & Lector

Jenn DeClercq

Greeter

Lynn Nelson

Helen Russell

Ushers

Don Halley

Communion Assistant

Lynn Nelson

Altar Guild
Welcome Desk

Ann Willis
Kerry & Wendy Dennison

Mark Pasch, Tom Rigby
Helen Russell, Sharon Parker,
Carrie Fletcher
Tina Coil

Women of Mount Olive Invited to New Adventure
Women of Mount Olive— You are invited to be a part of an exciting new Adventure!
This spring a number of Mount Olive Women met to discuss and dream what the Women
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (WELCA) would be about at Mount Olive
going forward. Out of that meeting a “Leadership team” has started to form to facilitate
discussion and ideas to accomplish the ministries that are important to the women and
community of Mount Olive. This multigenerational team will meet for the first time on
Thursday, August 4 at 6:30 pm and hopes to have at least one representative from each
circle along with any and all women that are excited about the future of new relationships,
events and fellowship. If you would like to be a part of this team going forward to help
shape a new looking Women’s group, please contact Cathy Hanson at
kchanson89@gmail.com or text or call (507)398-3917.
At the spring meeting where the Women of Mount Olive met to discuss the future of
WELCA, many great ideas and activities were shared with the group. Unfortunately these
ideas were not recorded. If you had one of these great ideas or remember others, please
share them with the Leadership team by contacting Cathy Hanson above.

Monday Book Group Plans for New Season
The Monday Book Group has selected its list of books for 2022/2023 and will begin meeting
monthly this fall. At their meeting on September 12, they will discuss The Maid by Nita
Prose. This meeting will be at 6:30 pm in the library meeting room at church. Interested
readers have the opportunity to order all the books selected for the year. A book list and
order envelopes are available on the Gathering Area cabinet or you may contact Nancy
Britson in the church office for more information– 507-288-1580 or nancy@molive.org.
Book orders are due by Friday, August 19. If you would like to be added to the email list for
the group, sign up in the Gathering Area or contact Jodi Schoer at mjschoer@charter.net.

Next Sunday’s Readings:
Genesis 15:1-6
God’s promise of a
child for Abram and
Sarai

Psalm 33:12-22
Let your lovingkindness
be upon us, as we place
our hope in you.

Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
A model for us: Abraham’s faith in a new
home given by God

Luke 12:32-40
God will give you the
treasure of the kingdom;
sell all that you have

This Week at Mount Olive
Wednesday, August 3
Sunday, July 31
8:00a - Worship Service
No Scheduled Activities
9:00a– Coffee Fellowship
Thursday, August 4
9:30a - Worship Service
9:00a - Mount Olive Quilters
4:00p - Al-Anon Meeting (Z)
10:00a - Performer’s Group
Monday, August 1
6:30p - Women of the ELCA
1:30p - Olive Branch Office Hours
team meeting
Tuesday, August 2
7:00p - Bells Practice
9:30a - Staff Meeting
7:00p - In the Process Al-Anon
7:00p - Cub Scout Den Meetings

Friday, August 5
6:00p - Serve at Dorothy Day
Saturday, August 6
9:00a - How Al-Anon Works
9:00a - Altar Guild Setup
Sunday, August 7
8:00a - Worship Service
9:00a - Coffee Fellowship
9:30a - Worship Service
10:30a - Coffee Fellowship
4:00p - Al-Anon Meeting (Z)

Quilting Day for Good Earth Village
It is time to put together Mount Olive's annual quilt donation for the Good
Earth Village Auction! People who are interested in cutting and/or sewing
are welcome! Quilters will meet Friday, August 12 beginning at 10:00 am. Lunch will be ordered in, or it can brought from home. Bring a working sewing machine, notions and neutral thread. If you have Dark blue, dark green batiks, or neutral batiks that you would like to
donate, talk to Stephanie Pasch—stephsews29@gmail.com or 507-261-7320. Or, if you
would like to contribute money towards the cost of materials, also talk to Stephanie.

Flowers in the Sanctuary
If you would like to provide flowers on the chancel, sign up at the Gathering Area cabinet
where you will find the calendar and payment envelopes. Place orders for special occasions
or in memory of loved ones. Please write your name and the designation for the flowers on
both the calendar and the payment envelope. Your envelope may then be placed in the
offering plate or the office drop box. Thank you!

Summer Fellowship Sponsors Needed
Sponsors are needed for Sunday Fellowship August 14, 21, and
28. Look for the large sign up poster in the Gathering Area with
all of the details on how you can sign up to sponsor a week,
provide the treats and drinks and serve! Nancy Britson, will
send you some basic guidelines the week before you’re signed
up. Contact Nancy with any questions—nancy@molive.org.

Outdoor Worship Service August 14
On the second Sunday of the summer months, we have been enjoying an
outdoor worship service on the front lawn. The last outdoor service this
summer is on August 14 at 9:30 a.m., replacing our usual second service.
These have been fun services, with lively music and fellowship time following, so bring your
lawn chairs and blankets, and invite your friends! The 8:00 a.m. service will remain in the
sanctuary on August 14.

Worship Volunteers Needed
Worship volunteers are needed for worship services in August. Are you willing to help out
as a greeter, usher, assisting minister, read the lessons, or serve communion? New helpers
can receive training as needed. Sign up using the online Sign Up Genius link:
www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5a92aa1fb6-mount1 . You may also contact Nancy
Britson to sign up or If you have any questions or need training - nancy@molive.org.

Family Camping Weekend in August
The weekend of August 19-21 has been set for the annual Family
Camping Weekend at Chester Woods. All are welcome to come out to
the park, enjoy outdoor activities and fellowship, worship around a
campfire, and even camp if you are interested! Look for more information in the August
Mount Olive newsletter! Go to this link or visit www.olmstedcounty.gov/residents/parksrecreation/recreation/camping to reserve your camping spot.

Olive Branch Summer of Outreach
Olive Branch is focusing on outreach this summer.
Check out the Olive Branch website for all the news of upcoming events–
www.olivebranchcommunity.org We hope to see you out & about this summer.
Coming up soon:

Office Hours
Every Monday at 1:30 pm you will find us at Fiddlehead Coffee - Avani/
Miracle Mile location. Look for a table with an Olive Branch sign on it!
Just show up! No need to message ahead of time unless you’d like to.

Prayers and Prayer Chain Updates
Mount Olive members and friends in need of prayer are being remembered by prayer chain
members, the Mount Olive staff, and are included in our bulletins that are not shared
online. If you have a prayer request and would like the prayer chain to be in prayer for you
or someone you love, or if you would like to join the prayer chain as one who prays, please
contact Kim Ignatius at: 507-271-6087 or ignatius.kimberlie@charter.net. You may also
contact any of the pastors with requests via phone or email—see contact info. below.

Summer Camp at Good Earth Village
Traditional summer camp programming has returned to Good Earth
Village! It is not too late to sign up! Visit their website for camp
descriptions, dates, and pricing. You may register online at www.goodearthvillage.org/
summer. Contact Pastor Luke with questions-luke@molive.org.

Next Chapter Ministries BBQ Cookout
Don't forget to pre-order your food for the Next Chapter BBQ Cookout August 13th, 4-8 pm
at Autumn Ridge Church! Order online at nextchapterrochester.org/bbqorder and pick up.
They have pulled chicken, barbecue ribs, and other great sides! Also, if you would like to
join in the fun of volunteering contact Office@NextChapterRochester.org.

Mount Olive Staff
Rev. Dr. Glenn Monson
Rev. Lisa Janke
Rev. Luke Hollander
Deacon Travis Beck
Richard Bruxvoort-Colligan
Bill Hollander
Nancy Britson
Carrie Fletcher

Senior Pastor
glenn@molive.org
Associate Pastor of Outreach
lisa@molive.org
Associate Pastor of Children, Youth, and Family luke@molive.org
Director of Worship, Music, and Arts
travis@molive.org
Cantor of Olive Branch
richard@molive.org
Congregational Administrator
bill.h@molive.org
Director of Congregational Life
nancy@molive.org
Director of Service and Social Outreach
carrie@molive.org
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